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Who Are Your Friends Gonna Be
Ramshackle Glory

This song follows the same basic chord patterns for the entire song.

Accordion Intro: E-Bb-E-Bb-E-Bb-C-G

Verse: 
E    Bb         E    Bb        E    Bb        D           C 
   I woke up cold, I woke up cold, Woke up so cold that I could barley breathe.
E    Bb         E     Bb         E    Bb         D           C 
   I woke up alone, I woke up alone, woke up so alone that I could barley see.
E       Bb         E         Bb        E        Bb       D               C 
   Woke  up in my room, woke up in my room, woke up in a room that never feels
like it s mine

Chorus:

E     Bb              E             Bb          E           Bb            D     
     C 
my neighbors don t look, they pretend not to see while I scream at the sun
begging it not to shine.
E     Bb              E             Bb          E           Bb            D     
     C 
                                                 While I scream at the sun
begging it not to shine.
E     Bb              E             Bb          E           Bb            C     
     G 

Verse:
I walk down the street, I walk down the street, I walk down the street and smile
at passersby
I give beggars change,I give beggars change, I give beggars change and keep
walking on by.
I try to be nice, I try to be nice, I try to be nice as much as i can.

Chorus:
But the people who know; the ones who know me, they ll tell you about the man
that I really am.
They ll tell you about the kind of man that I am.
They ll tell you about the man that I really am.

Bridge: E-Bb-E-Bb-E-Bb-C-G

Verse:
And I have a mask, I have a mask, but my mask it s not going to save me today.
From a beard full of mace, from a beard full of mace, from a beard full of mace



and pepper spray
And our shields just broke,yeah our shields just broke, yeah our shields are 
broken lying down on the street

Chorus
When the cops move in, when the cops move in, when the cops move in who are your

friends going to be?
Who the fuck do you think that your friends are going to be?

Verse:
And Lord only knows, and lord only knows, yeah lord only knows how short this
life will be
And What I don t know , yeah What I don t know, What I don t know  is if that s 
going  to be short enough for me
 cause i fell asleep cold, I fell asleep cold, fell asleep so cold that I could
barely breath

Chorus
I lay down alone, I lay down alone, Lay down so alone that I could barley see
When the cops move in who are my friends going to be?
Fell so alone that I could barley see.

Outro: E-Bb-C-G X3


